
You gave.  You transformed lives. Thank you!

When you give funds it helps people dream again.  Your inspiration leads us to develop new Gap Ministries

and move beyond surviving to thriving.  Here’s some Fun Facts of things happening at Love INC through

people like you… Impact 2021 By the numbers

446 New Clients families calling in to tell their story. Of these 446, 423 were willing to walk with Love INC towards a

better way of life.

585 households made an impact on 585 households in 2021. Singles, couples, with and without kids. Grandparent(s),

uncles, aunts, foster families, etc.

27,465 volunteer hours of those who tracked and reported their service. Many like to remain completely anonymous.

1,881 Journey INC the number of hours clients participated in life skills training at Journey INC.  (not including dinner

or mentoring)

47 Love Stories shared with donors, church partners, and our sphere of influence.

52 off the floor provided beds and bedding delivered and set up to get 52 individuals warm beds to sleep in.

32 birthdays celebrated this year! Many of our clients don't even know when their birthday  is when they first contact

Love INC.

273 individuals received clothing through Angel's Touch, Clothe-a-Kid, and Christmas Blessings. clothing

384 showers with shampoo and conditioner. The Personal Care Ministry served over 384 individuals with hygiene,

feminine hygiene, and household cleaners.

2,170 students served through The Rock, a middle and high school outreach program to provide the tools for success

and healthy relationships.

24 homes repaired by the Handyman Team brought joy. Repairing and renewing safe spaces to live would not have

otherwise been possible.

Clearinghouse The heart of Love INC.  Caring, Christian volunteers listen to stories and navigate resources helping

people to move from need to shalom. Gap Ministry How Love INC responds to lack of resources in our community.

20 needs have been identified and now have resources to serve, thus bridging the gap. Donations Center The hub of

Love INC.  Turning household products, vehicles, and more into much needed resources for meeting the vast needs of

our community. Journey INC Love INC’s relational ministry, transformational in nature, is called Journey INC (in the

name of Christ).  With 4 core classes, 14 families who have graduated, 22 engaged families the possibilities are

endless.


